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have spied a tiny door attached to the 

bottom of a tree, just for the “little 

people.” 

We can brag as well for being the 

largest community in Victoria by both 

area and population when combined 

with Gonzales, our joint Community 

Association member; we are some 

16,000 strong and growing!  Having 

moved to Victoria with my wife just a 

year and half ago, I still count myself 

lucky to have chosen Fairfield for our 

home and keep finding places and 

things that are new not just to myself, 

but to old Victoria friends. The re-

mark of “oh, just trust a newcomer to 

find these things... I have been here 

for years and didn’t know” is quite 

common. 

There you have it, neighbour. You 

have known this all along and kept 

nodding your head while reading 

about these things. Yep, you got that 

right! 

is it called Fairfield? You can thank 

Sir James Douglas for that, who after 

setting up a Hudson’s Bay trading 

post at Clover Point in 1843, decided 

to get himself some farmland. It was 

quite some acreage going from Fort 

Street to Clover Point. He named it 

Fairfield Farm.  

Long before that time, it was the 

larder of the Songhees First Nations’ 

people, who came to harvest the 

abundant wild foods growing on the 

marshy peat-bog land, principally the 

camas bulbs, berries and of course 

fished the shores.  

In time, Fairfield grew up to be the 

neighbourhood of choice for families 

young and old, with vitality, comfort 

and convenience, all wrapped in treed 

greenness. We have this amazing Dal-

las Road oceanfront, half of Beacon 

Hill Park is in Fairfield, there are heri-

tage homes galore and there is real 

British Columbia heritage buried in 

Ross Bay Cemetery. Have you 

browsed the gravestones for the 

“Who's Who” of the past 150 years? 

Ever counted the palm trees growing 

in Fairfield? Strolled past the heritage 

designated homes or checked for 

some shrubs going to flower in early 

January or walked ankle deep in fallen 

cherry blossoms in late May?  

Surely you have been to the Moss 

Street Market or the annual art fest 

that floods Moss Street with a rich and 

colorful outpouring of talent, sampled 

lattes and food in our local eateries 

and shopped in the quirky little stores 

of Cook Street Village. Then there are 

always excursions like the short hike 

up Moss Rock on a warm summer 

day, where you can sit on one of the 

half hidden benches and watch a ship 

in the distance crawling ant-like 

across the seascape. The silence is 

often startled by the loud pop of a 

broom-brush seedpod. A stroll 

through the quiet streets of Fairfield 

can leave one marveling at some of 

the beautifully landscaped front yards, 

and if you look carefully you may 

Do You Know Fairfield? 
By George Zador 

Apple Pressing 
By Jen Howe 

“He stripped away the 

only barrier to my  

having it, the money. 

How could I say no? I 

took it. I was embar-

rassed, ashamed.”  
 

–Open up the Observer for the 

story by Sid Tafler... and more! 
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Let the wealthy and great 

Roll in splendour and state. 

I envy them not I declare it 

I eat my own lamb 

My own chickens and ham 

I shear my own fleece and I wear it. 

I have lawns, I have bowers 

I have fruit, I have flowers, 

The lark is my morning alarmer. 

So my jolly boys now  

Here's God speed to the plough 

Long life and success to the farmer. 

C 
anadians are known to be well 

travelled, and it would not be 

unusual to consider that many 

may know some faraway vacation 

city better than their own neighbour-

hood.  Your home town and your dis-

trict is kind of ho-hum, but Venice? 

Well that’s Italy, you know! So will 

you, dear reader, be insulted if you 

are asked “Do you know Fairfield?” 

Are you really familiar and knowl-

edgeable about this charming section 

of Victoria?  

First let’s do a little history. Why 

A 
pple Pressing is an annual 

event at Carnsew Village, 

where friends, family and 

just regular folks gather to celebrate 

the simpler pleasures. We pick the 

apples and crush them, squeezing the 

pulp and watching the amber juices 

gush from the press. Then our favour-

ite part: we taste it. We bend our 

backs to the wheel-barrowing of pulp 

as we disperse it around the garden. 

Then the inevitable moment of clean 

up and hose-down is quickly upon us.  

Darkness falls and we crowd inside to 

eat our potluck supper. We raise a 

glass or two and find joy in our 

friendship and a job well done. 

The following rhyme is taken 

from an old Somerset cider mug. At 

every harvest, mugs were made and 

decorated, and rhymes were com-

posed. Here at Carnsew Street, we 

can't lay claim to this degree of self-

sufficiency, but our annual apple 

pressing makes us remember those 

times. 
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the Golden State? Our reliance will 

become a liability, and we must adapt 

by growing more food closer to 

home.  

Resilience takes many shapes and 

forms. As housing prices continue to 

rise and as more young families look 

for their first homes, individuals can 

adapt to this challenge by earning a 

larger income, or we as a community 

could come together to talk about 

what steps we can take as a 

neighbourhood, a city, a region, a 

province, or a country to ease this bur-

den, such as by increasing the supply 

of affordable housing. 

What do you see as the current or 

coming challenges facing our commu-

nity, and what can we do to build re-

silience to better face these chal-

lenges? Please let me know at  

president@fairfieldcommunity.ca  

A Word from the President 
By Edward Pullman 

Editor’s Note      
By Vanya McDonell 
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R 
esilience is a word I see pop-

ping up more and more in our 

modern day lexicon, but less 

in the traditional definition referring 

to one's fortitude and strength. It is 

being deployed more and more to de-

scribe what our communities must do 

if we are to survive in an ever-

changing world. We must become 

resilient to all of the coming chal-

lenges we face. 

While resiliency in its earlier use 

was about bouncing back from unex-

pected adversity, now it is about 

adapting to the inevitable changes we 

know are coming. The biggest and 

most obvious one is, of course, cli-

mate change. California, the produce-

producing epicentre, is undergoing its 

worst drought in over century. Should 

drinking water be prioritized over irri-

gation, what will that mean for the 

United States and Canada, countries 

that are so reliant on the bounty from 
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Karen Hamilton was born and 

raised in Victoria, British Colum-

bia, where she currently resides in 

the Fairfield area. She is a self-

taught artist and has been painting 

since the age of eleven. Karen is 

inspired by Canada’s Lauren Har-

ris, Ted Harrison, A.J. Casson, and 

most prominently Emily Carr.  

Karen’s collection can be found 

across Canada and in the United 

States and Japan. As an abstract 

artist, Karen’s curvilinear style re-

flects the natural landscape repro-

duced into its simplest form.  
 

Studio visits are welcome: 

info@khartist.com  |   

www.khartist.com/gallery/ 

 

 

 

Artist in Our Midst  

Karen Hamilton 

 

 

The Observer is a semi-annual, volunteer-
run, community newspaper brought to you 
by the Fairfield Gonzales Community As-
sociation.   
 
We are always looking for contributors to 
join our team.  If interested, please con-
tact Vanya at (250)382-4604 or  
development@fairfieldcommunity.ca  

ABOUT 

A 
 few days ago, while reading 

to the students in my son’s 

grade one class, I was intro-

duced to the ‘invisible bucket’.  The 

concept is simple; everybody goes 

around all day carrying an invisible 

bucket.  When we feel good, the 

bucket is full. When we feel bad, the 

bucket is empty.  The good things we 

do for one another fill each other’s 

buckets as well as our own, and the 

bad things we do to one another dip 

from each other’s buckets. The part 

that resonated most with me was the 

image of what our behaviour towards 

others could do for our own sense of 

self worth.  We are constantly bom-

barded with messages of competition; 

how it is the intrinsic nature of human 

beings to want to succeed at the ex-

pense of those around us. However, 

the evidence is quite to the contrary. 

Take disaster response. The myth 

is that, in times of disaster, societies 

break down into looting and wide-

spread panic. But counter to the story 

told in Hollywood blockbusters, 

“researchers have found—at least in 

the immediate aftermath of disas-

ters—that community resilience and 

unity, strengthening of social ties, self-

help, heightened initiative, altruism, 

and prosocial behavior ... often pre-

vail.”1 If our most basic nature was to 

compete against one another, how 

would agriculture have developed? 

How would a bridge have ever been 

built? When we stop to look around us, 

we see that human beings practice co-

operation and benevolence all the time, 

with no expectation of reward other 

than the benefit of society as a whole.  

My work at Fairfield Community 

Place brings me in touch with so many 

people that are practicing at the height 

of this concept – giving freely of their 

time and resources to help build a bet-

ter community. I am constantly in-

spired and humbled by these champion 

volunteers. This is what makes us resil-

ient, this is what makes us successful 

as a species, this is what makes our 

communities strong. 
 
1. O'Leary M (2004) The First 72 Hours: A 

Community Approach to Disaster Preparedness. 

Lincoln (Nebraska), iUniverse Publishing. 

mailto:president@fairfieldcommunity.ca
mailto:info@khartist.com
http://www.khartist.com/gallery/
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Kids Speak – What does resilience mean to you? 
By Shannon Auringer 

Simone, Age 10, 
FGCA Youth Zone 

Logan , Age 12,  
Central Middle School  

Lochlan, Age 10, 
FGCA Youth Zone 

Ben, age 11 
FGCA Youth Zone 

Isabella, age 8 
Ecole Margaret Jenkins  

Savannah, age 10 
Ecole Margaret Jenkins 

Observer writer Shannon Auringer was curious to learn what youth in  
Fairfield Gonzales thought about resilience, and visited kids in the FGCA’s  

It’s like being 

part of a team 

for me. 
I think it’s being 

bouncy like an 

elastic. 

Resilience is  

getting better than  

before. 

Resilience to me 

means Nelson 

Mandela. 

I think it’s  

getting out of  

depression. 

I think Resilience is 

Terry Fox. He raised 

like 3 million and 700 

dollars. It’s a lot. 

leadership program 
and around the neighbourhood  

to find out! 

Youth Zone  

Advertising Space Available 
250-382-4604  ex.104 or  

development@fairfieldcommunity.ca
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F 
rom the moment that we’re 

born, we’re changing. The first 

five years of our lives are spent 

morphing on a physical level, that 

seems almost daily as we grow from 

being a baby to a kid. We experience 

epic milestones with our parents ex-

citement serving as an indicator that 

it’s okay, through their delight and 

celebration over such as first teeth, 

first steps and first words. Whether 

we’re transitioning from the crib to 

the big kid bed or from diapers to the 

big kid underwear, 

it’s met with consis-

tent encouragement 

that allows us to 

carry on. We’re ex-

cited and grab hold 

of change, waiting 

for the next positive 

response that goes 

with it. We are born 

to change, it’s sim-

ply in our makeup. 

Not all change in 

our lives or our 

children’s lives, 

will always be posi-

tive and cause to 

celebrate. Excepting 

change can be espe-

cially hard at these 

times and some-

times impossible for 

some people. Many 

times things happen that are com-

pletely out of anyone’s control such as 

accidents or deaths, yet we are left 

with the consequences and how to to 

figure out how to make sense of it all 

and move forward. Teaching your 

children the tools to accept change, all 

change, can be one of the most valu-

able resources you give them, as they 

navigate through to adulthood and 

beyond.  

Angela Lee Duckworth is a profes-

sor at the University of Pennsylvania, 

who for the past twelve years, has 

been studying what makes some chil-

dren successful later in life and not 

others. Having been a middle school 

math teacher for a number of years, 

she noticed that even though some 

children were smart enough to suc-

ceed academically, they didn’t always 

seem to. The question of what sets 

successful people apart from the rest 

was what sent her back to University 

to finish a PHD in Psychology and 

then dedicate her life to researching in 

classrooms around the world. Her 

findings were simple, resilience. 

Angela discovered that children 

who learned early on to accept 

change, especially negative change, in 

a positive manner were most likely to 

be successful later on in life. She has 

found that ‘grit’, is what is one of the 

major determining factors in what sets 

successful people apart from the rest. 

She states that “Grit is treating life 

like it is a marathon, not a sprint.” She 

believes from the findings of her re-

search, that passion 

and perseverance is 

what can help us 

navigate success-

fully through life. 

 So how can 

we help our chil-

dren become more 

resilient, so that 

they are successful 

and adapt to situa-

tions better? One 

method is of course 

t h e  a ge  o l d 

‘practice what you 

preach’. Children 

are like little 

sponges and are 

always waiting to 

soak up their par-

ents reaction to 

things, so that they 

too can learn how 

they should react. You can tell them 

over and over again, the proper way to 

behave in a situation, but what is go-

ing to actually going determine what 

they do is watching how you behave. 

If a parent displays resilience, then 

their kids will take their cue from 

them. Teaching them, that even in the 

worst of times, it is possible to take 

something good from it and make the 

future better, is a valuable lesson. Al-

lowing them to learn that not every-

thing that happens to us is good, but 

it’s what you take away from it that 

will make all of the difference.  

Change is going to happen whether 

we like it or not, it’s just a fact of life. 

We can either accept this and grow or 

fight it making life difficult  and un-

comfortable. Giving our children the 

tools to be resilient, can be one of the 

greatest gifts that we give to them. 

When we give them the tools to adapt, 

we give them what they need to have 

the life they want, not just the life that 

they’re given. 

Ture Grit—Raising Resilient Kids 
By Shannon Auringer 

In the pile of too many old photos down in the basement box 

there is a picture of a small, smiling curly haired girl  

and a wide empty beach with distant rolling breakers. 

 

She sits in her two year old innocence in the strong African sun 

and stretches her hand across the bench 

towards a clear - all too clear - stencilled instruction. 

 

When she sat in Durban brightness you had been held on that bare island  

for eleven years with sixteen more to come 

as we marched our puny marches and sang pleas to a deaf world. 

 

A young woman of eighteen she watched you walk into uncertain freedom, 

saw you clench a triumph fist and rejoiced 

in your unexpected wisdom, wit and unreasonable tolerance. 

 

You have left her and us now, not yet in peace but with fragile understanding  

that reconciliation is not only within our powers 

but is the essential in any change that you would call real progress.... 

 

The never-ending waves power in regardless from the great ocean 

and although your rainbow still struggles towards brightness,  

the "Whites Only" sign on the seaside bench has long been painted over. 

   

 - Frank Arnal Wilson 

Twenty-Seven Years  
 

I 
t is time, once again, to think 

about applying mulch in your 

garden. Soil microbiology has 

used up quite a lot of the organic ma-

terial that may have been applied as 

late as last summer. Depending on the 

available nutrient levels in the garden, 

and/or the amount of fertilizer you 

use, garden soil consumes large quan-

tities of organic mulch. In turn, this 

activity allows the plants to flourish.  

As well, good mulches have the 

benefit of creating a deep rich choco-

late brown background for the emerg-

ing spring bulbs like daffodils and 

tulips.  When applied at the proper 

depth and rate, mulches will reduce 

the need for fertilizer, water, and 

weeding. Sounds like a win-win situa-

tion, doesn’t it? 

Make sure to prepare the existing 

beds by weeding and lightly cultivat-

Mulching Time 
By Leonard Fraser 

ing them. This allows the mulch to 

start working right away and prevents 

perennial weeds from getting a head 

start on the season. If you compost, 

you already have available mulch, or 

you can use locally produced bagged 

products. We don’t recommend using 

bark mulch because it can be very 

acidic and naturally prevents the pas-

sage of water—something your gar-

den needs for the production of nutri-

ents. 

Good mulching practices lead to 

good garden health, which in turn will 

show up in the visible health and vi-

tality of your garden plants, whether 

you garden for show or for food. 
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V 
ibrant public spaces are im-

portant for healthy communi-

ties, and many of Victoria’s 

gems are found in Fairfield Gonzales. 

From Beacon Hill Park to Gonzales 

Beach and others in between, there 

are many places to explore and enjoy.  

Creating and preserving quality 

services and community places re-

quires an ongoing commitment from 

Mayor and Council. Every year, the 

city invests in capital projects 

throughout Victoria including path-

ways, bike lanes, parks, playgrounds, 

facilities and underground infrastruc-

ture. This year, there are a number of 

projects planned for the Fairfield 

Gonzales area, building on the work 

that we have done in past years. 

Recently, the Chandler Gonzales 

Pathway was reopened to provide a 

safe route for children to walk to 

school. We replaced ageing play 

equipment in the Cook Street Play-

ground after hearing ideas from chil-

dren and parents about the features 

they wanted to see in the playground. 

These ideas were obviously good 

ones, because this playground is now 

one of the busiest in town. 

In 2014, we will continue to revi-

talize public spaces and improve con-

nectivity in Fairfield Gonzales. A new 

playground will be built at Hollywood 

Park. A new sidewalk will be installed 

on Gonzales Avenue to connect the 

Chandler Greenway to Foul Bay 

Road, where there is currently a gap. 

A new sidewalk will also be installed 

at Quamichan and Somenos Streets, 

to improve walkability near Glenlyon 

Norfolk School and alleviate the risk 

of flooding for nearby properties. 

Other improvements that you can 

expect to see around the neighbour-

hood this year include upgraded street 

lights at Cook and May Streets, as-

phalt improvements on May Street 

and a new countdown pedestrian sig-

nal at Blanshard and Fairfield. Repairs 

will also be made to the seawall along 

Dallas Road. All of this work is im-

Message from the Mayor’s Office 
By Dean Fortin 

portant to ensure that our city and our 

neighbourhoods are safe and con-

nected, and offer amenities for every-

one. 

Public spaces provide a place for 

families to play and gather, for 

neighbours to connect with one an-

other, and for residents to connect 

with the city around them. I look for-

ward to connecting with you on the 

streets and in the parks around Fair-

field Gonzales this year. 

 

 

 

I 
t is very rare that Ben and Chris-

topher don’t come in from out-

side with their chosen “stick(s) of 

the day” at the Moss Rock Preschool. 

Their stick play outside is most often 

very active and outspoken.  At times 

I have seen them play ‘bad guys’ or 

‘firemen,’ or even some form of ro-

bot or transformer games. In these 

games, their sticks play a huge part—

the starring role in fact. The sticks 

transform into things highly realistic 

and special to them. 

The boys did something that I 

found fascinating on the day we had 

set out paints on the table. Ben took 

his chosen stick to the table and 

started painting it; Christopher fol-

lowed. I watched them as they took 

their time to choose the perfect col-

ours to adorn their sticks. Their en-

gagement had my attention. They 

were calm and focused, as opposed to 

when they were actively playing out-

side. Their gentle strokes, careful 

placement of colour and undivided 

attention were interesting. 

 I wondered a few things... How 

did the role that the sticks repre-

sented in the outside environment 

differ from the inside environment? 

How did this change take place for 

Inside Sticks, Outside Sticks 
By Andrea Farkas 

them? They took such care in paint-

ing them at that moment, only to have 

used them in a wild and vigorous 

manner not long before. 

I was curious as they chose their 

colours, if there was a scenario being 

played out for them in their imagina-

tions, as to what their sticks now 

symbolized for them in the different 

environment, or were they still think-

ing of them in context to their play 

outside? Was the act of painting their 

sticks a way of taking pride in their 

“stick(s) of the day” or perhaps an act 

of protection, care or beautification? 

I was impressed with the way Ben 

and Christopher had found an activity 

to include their sticks in our indoor 

activities as this environment doesn’t 

typically allow for the tools of such 

active play the way the great outdoors 

does.  The resilience the boys showed 

me through their accommodations 

was joyful and they really did enjoy 

painting their prized possessions that 

day! 

 

 

 

 

 

Ben and Christopher at play at Moss Rock Preschool. Photos: Andrea Farkas 

Cook Street Playground.  
Photo courtesy of the City of Victoria 

New playground and sidewalks  
planned for Fairfield Gonzales 

I host Open Door meetings be-

tween 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on the 

first and third Friday of each month. 

If you want to connect about your 

community or any other issues in Vic-

t o r i a ,  p l e as e  e ma i l  me  a t 

mayor@victoria.ca or attend an Open 

Door to speak with me one-on-one. 

Open Door locations are posted on 

the City’s website at www.victoria.ca.  

... 

mailto:mayor@victoria.ca
http://www.victoria.ca
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S 
o yes, that is a picture of a 

dead duck. A duck found by 

the Moss Rock Preschool 

children on the beach one morning, 

during one of our many adven-

tures. A duck which I tried in vain, 

as their teacher, to keep them away 

from. A duck that I was very wor-

ried little fingers would inevitably 

try to poke. As I attempted to usher 

the kids away from this very dead 

duck, one child in particular stood 

their ground and said, “But we 

have to do something. We can’t 

just leave him here!” 

“Well what do you think we 

should do?” I asked. 

“We should put him in 

the ocean,” the child replied. 

“Well okay,” I said “But I’m 

not touching it, so we need to find 

a piece of wood to help move it.” 

The children searched the beach 

for the right piece of wood, which 

was found rather quickly. I slid the 

duck, without touching it, onto the 

long flat log and picked it up. We 

then walked it down to the water’s 

edge where I had visions of send-

ing the duck off in a Viking style 

funeral, sailing out on its wooden 

pyre, minus the fire of course. In-

stead it seemed to resemble more 

of a ‘sailing off into the sunset’ 

type of funeral. I placed the log on 

the water and held one end. 

“Should we say something?” I 

asked. 

“Goodbye dead duck. We will 

miss you,” said a little girl. 

As I ceremoniously attempted 

to launch the duck for his final 

voyage out into the ocean, he sud-

denly fell off the log. There the 

kids and I stood, watching as his 

body lay lapping in the waves on 

his way back to shore. Since I had 

always been taught to be respectful 

of all dead creatures, I felt that fur-

ther action was needed on my part. 

As I attempted once again to assist 

him in his final departure, I found 

myself apologizing to the dead 

duck. 

After a few failed attempts and 

a lot of  I’m-sorrys, the duck fi-

nally started to drift out to sea 

while the children wished it well.  

“Go to the sunset!” a little girl 

yelled to the duck. 

The children and I walked back 

to the driftwood after a while, 

where we were first playing when 

we found the duck.  The kids 

started talking about death and our 

dead duck. 

“What does it mean when you 

die?” I asked the kids. 

“You never see them again,” 

replied a little boy. 

I listened as they talked about 

death with such brutal honesty that 

can only come out of the mouths of 

children. I was moved by their raw 

openness to discuss it. I have per-

sonally had a year full of death, 

where I’ve said goodbye more 

times than I cared to. Yet with all 

this death I’ve witnessed, I have 

never once engaged in such an 

honest and philosophical conversa-

tion. As I listened, I could actually 

feel a swelling of emotion inside of 

me and in the air all around. There 

I was on a beach trying desperately 

not to cry over a dead duck. One of 

the little boys came up to me, put 

his hand on my shoulder and said, 

“Danielle it’s okay.”  

I braced myself for it, that big 

truth that this child was going to 

share with me, something so pro-

found that it would give all this 

death the meaning that I was look-

ing for. Then it happened.  

“There are lots of ducks out 

there,” he said. 
 

S 
treetlife was born of 

memories of the last really 

big snowstorm to hit Vic-

toria in the winter of 1996. For 

most of the last week of Decem-

ber, there was so much snow that 

traffic came to a standstill. 

  It was a time when people 

got to know their neighbours and 

their community. We were all 

forced to walk along little goat 

trails tramped in the snow by 

those who went before us. Vehi-

cles were buried out of sight in 

huge snowdrifts—an inconven-

ience to many, but a welcome 

relief as well. 

  I remember chatting and jok-

ing with strangers, walking 

through glistening snow banks 

late at night. I particularly re-

member the quiet—we could 

hear the sea lions barking in the 

ocean from four blocks away. 

There was no traffic to muffle the 

night noises. 

 Other less pleasant memories 

I have are of pets on my street 

getting run over by speeding cars 

when there was no snow to block 

the traffic. One was a rare Lilac 

point Siamese from South Africa, 

which was found dead on the 

side of the road. Another was a 

small puppy struck by a car go-

ing way over the speed limit. I 

watched as the puppy limped 

away yelping—the driver just kept 

on going. In other parts of the city, 

children and adults on foot and 

bicycle have been the victims of 

speeding cars. 

Our residential streets should 

not be used for high-speed 

throughway traffic. Unfortunately 

they often are, and we can never 

hire enough traffic policemen or 

pass enough laws to stop reckless 

drivers. 

So the idea of Streetlife was to 

change people’s attitudes, to get 

them to walk and cycle more and 

drive more slowly and carefully, 

and also to convince the city to 

redesign the streets to encourage 

these behaviors.  

    The name was chosen because 

the idea was more than just road 

safety. We wanted to create a 

greater sense of community, with 

more life on the street and more 

space for people to interact with 

each other as a result of calming 

and decreasing traffic.  

   Streetlife was formed as a com-

mittee of the FCGA, composed of 

Cornelia Lange, Angela Evans, 

Ken Roueche, myself and others. 

We were supported by the Board 

of Directors, by executive director 

Joan Kotarski, and by city council-

lor Dave McLean. We worked 

with the city and with other groups 

like the Victoria Car Share Co-op 

and the Greater Victoria Cycling 

Coalition. 

     As a model program, we en-

visaged a residential street in 

Fairfield Gonzales that would 

look more like a country lane. A 

street where adults, kids, old folks 

and pets all felt safe, free from the 

dangers of speeding cars; where 

children playing, people chatting 

with their neighbors or walking or 

cycling had equal priority with 

motorized traffic. 

 This would be a redesigned street 

with extended boulevards and 

amenities like benches, boulevard 

gardens and totem poles, and a 

curving, one-way centre lane, 

where cars would meander lei-

surely, instead of speeding down 

the usual gun-barrel throughway. 

The idea was that if we achieved 

this on one block, it would help 

spread the positive idea of calmer 

streets across the community. 

We never quite realized that 

vision. But we worked with city 

hall to bring about less ambitious 

changes to streets, sidewalks and 

boulevards in Fairfield Gonzales 

and other parts of the city. You 

can see these changes today in 

reduced speed limits, extended 

sidewalks and landscaped islands 

and medians. 

 One thing we learned is that 

these projects are best achieved 

with the support and active in-

volvement of the residents of a 

particular street. That was the 

case on Clare Street, where resi-

dents joined together to request 

and bring about the changes they 

envisioned. 

They turned their block south 

of Oak Bay Avenue into a shared 

road, with homemade signs of 

children and pets and a book ex-

change box to encourage and en-

tice drivers into slowing down. 

And the sense of community, al-

ready strong on Clare Street, blos-

somed even further with potluck 

block parties and barbecues. 

So today, the original country 

lane model is still a vision, but the 

concept of slowing vehicular traf-

fic and creating more space for 

cyclists, pedestrians and other 

users is both a reality and an on-

going project in Fairfield Gonza-

les and across the city. 

Friends, I invite you to do 

what I did as I wrote this article: 

consider driving more carefully 

and less frequently and think 

about what can be done to reduce 

traffic and increase the sense of 

community in your neighborhood. 
 

 

 

To get involved with Streetlife, email 

development@fairfieldcommunity.ca 

 

Streetlife—Looking Back 
By Sid Tafler 

“I braced myself for it, that 

big truth that this child was 

going to share with me...”  

-Davis 

T 
he remarkable ability of 

humans to come back to 

health after mild to ex-

treme damage to their being 

represents willful strength and 

adamant rootedness.  If we are 

resilient, it is similar to a tree with 

deep roots, which once faced with 

the ‘weathering’  of powerful 

winds, rain, and storms, will re-

shape itself back into health and 

stability over time through 

grounding.  Just like trees, we too 

can deepen our own roots and 

become strong and resilient in the 

face of weathering storms.  We do 

it differently, though. 

The process for us to deepen 

our roots is often found in a disci-

pline or hobby.  Whether we 

make art, meditate, play a sport, 

or engage in some other activity, 

we are regularly coming back to 

the same place of focus.  We 

come back to the same medium, 

and so the more we practice it, the 

more familiar it becomes, and the 

more we discover.  This place of 

growing familiarity provides for 

us a perspective – a sense of 

where things are, how, why, and 

what they are made of.  In the 

process of continuously learning 

and building within this same 

frame of knowing, one can sense 

they are becoming more rooted in 

life, stronger, and covering more 

ground for a sense of stability.  

This process of deepening is often 

what builds resilience in a person.   

It is curious how in the act of 

focusing, we actually gain greater 

ground.  Our footing becomes 

more confident and knowing, and 

we feel more complete and intact.  

Often, if you take a short break 

from your hobby or discipline, 

there is usually a feeling of re-

freshment and openness to things.  

The result of practicing your me-

dium leaves you feeling free and 

grounded. 

In times when things get diffi-

cult, your built up reservoir of 

strength and knowing through your 

practice enables you to have a per-

spective on the adversity which is 

present.  Through your perspec-

tive, the effect is that you are 

grounded and can stay grounded.  

You have a sense of where to put 

things.  And this is an internal 

form of resilience: you are less 

likely to be destructively swayed 

by external events, instead dipping 

into the depth of your knowledge 

for your own clarity and truth. 
 

 

Gaining Resilience Through Deepening Practice 
By Gillian Lemire-Elmore 

“If we are resilient, it is simi-

lar to a tree with deep roots.” 

-Lemire-Elmore 

“We wanted to create a greater 

sense of community, with more life 

on the street and more space for 

people to interact with each other.” 

-Tafler  

Re’sil’ience…buoyancy, flexibility, spirit… 
By Jo-Ann Zador 

T 
he ah-ha moment had ar-

rived and our move was 

finally done. The first stop 

we made after arriving in our new 

hometown, a year and a half ago, 

was Beacon Hill Park. Leaving 

both our cars (which were loaded 

to their rooftops) parked on the 

curbside, we walked over to a 

field of lush green grass dotted 

with camas, stretched out our 

arms and bathed in the wonderful 

smell of salty sea air. We had 

done it; moved away from what 

was our comfort zone into a new 

tomorrow. 

The move had come just after 

we had said a final goodbye to the 

last of the close family elders in 

our midst. Eight years of close 

involvement and advocacy in their 

elder care was over and it was 

time to move on. During this jour-

ney with each of them from health 

to dependency, uneasy feelings of 

"is this all there is?" and "will we 

end our lives here?" started intrud-

ing into our respective thoughts 

several years previous to our life-

changing moving day. 

Assessing our own future, we 

wondered what it might look like, 

for now and in the short term. The 

long term was a bit scarier. We 

watched as our elders were moved 

from their homes, to independent 

living, then into care and finally to 

the hospital. We applauded them 

as they exhibited an incredible 

degree of resiliency at what was 

being thrown at them. These were 

individuals who had always been 

independent and while we never 

stopped advocating for them, we 

marvelled at how their strength of 

spirit saw them through the indig-

nities of a newly controlled life. It 

was the purest form of resiliency 

in action. We wondered just how 

we would manage when our time 

came. 

While we were stepping 

through this process with each of 

our elders, we were living a very 

good life, but it had begun to feel 

stale. Our townhome was lovely, 

our neighbourhood desirable, but 

the gate that surrounded our com-

plex started to feel like we were 

hiding from life. Instead of the 

sounds of an active neighbour-

hood; traffic, children, over-the-

fence chatter, or even the annoy-

ing sound of a lawnmower, it was 

for the most part silent. Just the 

odd hum of garage doors opening 

and closing periodically through 

the day. 

Our environment was also 

starting to become toxic to us. It 

was truly the caricature of ageing 

in place: being surrounded by 

people our own age, yet who were 

years older in spirit and seem-

ingly content not to challenge 

themselves. Most appeared to be 

quite satisfied with being like 

that. So we needed to make a 

change. 

With the encouragement of 

our children, in particular one 

son, who had himself recently 

relocated with his wife to Victo-

ria, we started to make changes. 

He invited us to come and stay 

with them for a while, so we could 

see what Victoria possibly had to 

offer us.  That’s when our adven-

ture of change began. Being a na-

tive Vancouverite, the idea that 

there could possibly be anything 

better than relocating somewhere 

within that city had never entered 

my mind. Moving to Vancouver 

Island had not been something 

that had existed anywhere in my 

realm of possibilities. It was a far 

easier consideration for my hus-

band who had moved across the 

world at age nineteen, so his ties 

to the Lower Mainland didn’t run 

quite as deep as mine. 

Equipped with an open mind, 

we came and stayed for ten days. 

It was a good visit where we met 

with a realtor and began investi-

gating the “whats” and the 

“wheres” that the area of choice 

had to offer. It needed to be urban 

and walkable to downtown, other-

wise why move? It didn’t take 

long to narrow the “where” to ei-

ther James Bay or Fairfield Gon-

zales. Those were the two that 

were at the top of our list. The 

“what” proved to be more of a 

question; condo or house and did 

we want to go back into a strata 

situation. The benefits needed to 

outweigh the negatives. 
After two more trips and over 

twenty viewings of potential 

homes, we finally found it. The 

perfect combination of a beautiful 

neighbourhood, an amazing house 

and just a feel good atmosphere. It 

was Fairfield that won our hearts 

in the end and we began the tran-

sition to our new life in earnest. 

Even though we were very confi-

dent, there were many challenges 

that we faced, but time and time 

again we remembered the resil-

iency that our parents had shown 

in their last journeys and that kept 

us focused. It kept us excited and 

helped us cope with the newness 

of finding our way around; both 

physically and emotionally. 

It has now been a year and a 

half since that sunny day in Bea-

con Hill Park and we have settled 

happily into our Fairfield home. 

We have met and developed a 

wonderful network of new friends, 

have a lively social life and we are 

both engaged more than ever in 

our community. We still enjoy the 

newness of the surrounding area 

and continue exploring our new 

world. We dine our way through 

all the fabulous eateries, enjoy the 

great shops, we find new trails to 

travel and just love life! 

Resiliency, flexibility, buoy-

ancy, spirit. We have them in 

spades. At our age when uprooting 

and replanting one’s life can be 

traumatic, we proved that nothing 

is insurmountable. 

 

 

 

 

“We had done it; moved away 

from what was our comfort zone 

into a new tomorrow.”  

-J. Zador 

The Dead Duck 
By Danielle Davis 

This article was originally  

published as a blog post at: 
 

imagesoflearningproject.com 

http://imagesoflearningproject.com/info/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/WP_20131011_009-768x1024.jpg
http://imagesoflearningproject.com/info/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/WP_20131011_008-1024x768.jpg
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Planning & Zoning: Our Role 
By George Zador 

Excerpt from Us and Them 
By Sid Tafler 

I 
t had just rained and I was walking 

down the muddy village road step-

ping around the puddles. An eld-

erly man leaned out his front window 

and called to me. 

“Hey, where you going?” 

“For a walk.” 

“C’mon inside.” And he disap-

peared from the window to open his 

front door. 

His name was August Dick, he was 

about sixty-five, round and squat, with 

gleaming black hair. A near-empty 

pint bottle of Five Star whiskey sat on 

the kitchen table. It was mid-afternoon 

in the remote coastal village of Ahmi-

niquis, and August was drinking whis-

key from a coffee mug. 

I had trouble understanding him; he 

spoke in words and phrases that didn’t 

always connect. “Too much of it gone 

now . . . What we, what I see as an 

elder, people are forgetting . . . 

Friendly Cove meant a lot of things to 

our chief . . . had twenty tribes behind 

him.” 

In Canada you don’t have to be an 

immigrant to miss the place you come 

from. You can be a native whose an-

cestors lived thirty miles away and 

roamed the lands and seas around you 

for hundreds of years. 

As a journalist working in Victoria, 

I was chasing the story of native iden-

tity on the West Coast and the meeting 

points between aboriginal culture and 

the rest of society. It was the summer 

of 1995, I was approaching fifty and 

had been living in British Columbia 

for fifteen years. In the back of my 

mind, I could see parallels between 

these people caught between two 

worlds and my own identity conflicts. 

I even thought I detected echoes of 

Hebrew words in the speech of some 

of the coastal natives, invoking the 

myth of the lost tribes of Israel. 

August Dick’s home village of 

Friendly Cove is a place of great his-

torical significance to British Colum-

bia. It was the ancestral home of the 

Mowachaht, the native people who 

greeted Captain James Cook when he 

arrived in B.C. in 1778. It was the be-

ginning of European society on the 

West Coast and the beginning of the 

end of the traditional native way of 

life. 

Forty years ago, the entire Mowa-

chaht tribe moved thirty miles from 

Friendly Cove up a series of inlets to 

Ahminiquis at the mouth of the Gold 

River on the west side of Vancouver 

Island. This was common practice all 

over the coast. As small settlements 

faded away with population decline, 

the survivors joined together with 

other native groups. Friendly Cove 

became a distant place of memories 

where the Mowachaht go for special 

ceremonies and summer retreats. But 

the dream of a revival of the ancient 

village lived on, a kind of native Zi-

onism. Even young kids of the tribe 

still talked about “going home” to 

Friendly Cove. 

The new home of the Mowachaht 

was located in the shadow of a pulp 

mill that emitted pollutants that poi-

soned the air and the water. I was told 

the villagers didn’t hang their laundry 

out to dry because the fumes would 

eat holes in the cloth. I was also told 

not to park my car near the mill—

particles in the air would corrode the 

paint job. 

Soon after my visit to Ahminiquis, 

the Mowachaht would be moved 

again, up to the mountains, still fur-

ther away from their ancestral home 

at Friendly Cove. The government 

would finance the move to a new 

townsite in the hills behind the town 

of Gold River, to escape the pollutants 

from the mill, which are harmful to 

human health as well as to laundry 

and the paint on a car. 

I asked August about the move to 

the new village, the third home of his 

people in the twentieth century. “I 

belong out here by the ocean, not in 

the mountains.” He stared out the 

window, as if he could see his home 

village in the distance. 

I glanced at a miniature Indian 

headdress lying on the table between 

us. 

“Take a look,” he said. 

I picked it up; red, blue and green 

beads strung through wire to form a 

plastic feathered headdress that fit in 

the palm of my hand. 

“You like it?” 

“It’s nice.” It was a trinket, some-

thing you might hang on the mirror of 

your car. 

“You want it?”—and before I 

could answer—“forty dollars.” 

My eyes flashed on the bottle and I 

caught myself wondering how many 

he would buy with forty dollars. 

“Oh, no, thanks, but—” 

“I made it myself.” 

“Yes, it’s nice, but really, I don’t 

think so.” 

“Forty dollars.” 

“Sure, but I can’t, really.” 

“Well take it.” 

“No, no, that’s fine, thanks any-

way.” 

“Take it. For nothing.” 

“I couldn’t, really. It’s nice, 

but—” 

“You take it.” He found a paper 

bag and slipped the headdress inside 

and handed it to me. 

Suddenly I was trapped. I was 

out in the bush and didn’t have forty 

dollars to spare. But if I refused this 

little sales item that became a gift I 

would insult him. I had told him I 

liked it. He stripped away the only 

barrier to my having it, the money. 

How could I say no? I took it. I was 

embarrassed, ashamed. 

This little headdress had nothing 

to do with his culture. The natives 

on the coast did not wear feathered 

war bonnets. It was just a little 

kitchen cottage industry, an old man 

threading beads onto wire to make 

souvenirs to sell to visitors. 

Up the road, Chief Ambrose 

Maquinna sold cold pop from a dis-

penser in his front room. He was the 

descendant of the powerful Chief 

Maquinna who ruled over many 

tribes at Friendly Cove and invited 

Captain Cook ashore to trade sea 

otter pelts and cedar masks for 

metal tools and weapons. These 

people harpooned thirty-ton whales 

from dugout canoes and hauled 

them back to their village and prac-

tised secret rituals with wooden 

carvings of whales and humans to 

ensure the success of the hunt. The 

ancient artifacts are all gone, taken 

away by collectors, destroyed by 

missionaries or reclaimed by the 

forest that overgrows everything. 

Today, August Dick’s headdress 

hangs from my office window, plas-

tic coloured beads wired together. 

August Dick is dead now, he died 

of sadness, I imagine. 

 

The above was an excerpt from 

Chapter 19 of Us and Them: 

B 
eing a resident of the Fairfield 

Gonzales Community, you 

are likely to be somewhat fa-

miliar with the many services your 

Community Association offers. Child-

care, youth, family and recreation pro-

grams are perhaps the most used. 

Did you know that the FGCA has 

a Planning and Zoning Committee? 

The broad scope of the P & Z 

Committee’s goal is to promote par-

ticipation of residents in all develop-

ment projects within the community 

through consultation. 

The principal activity of the P & Z 

Committee is to be the first stop for 

reviewing development proposals, 

and in some cases, to call and manage 

meetings of residents affected by such 

proposals. Some of you may have 

already attended a meeting where 

your opinions were sought regarding 

planned construction in your 

neighborhood and had the opportu-

nity to voice concerns (or approvals) 

which were then relayed to the Plan-

ning Department of the City of Victo-

ria. 

You may have specific comments 

about a development being proposed 

or under construction in the commu-

nity, or be considering work on your 

own home. You are invited to pose 

your questions, enquiries and con-

cerns about any development being 

proposed or under construction in the 

community by e-mail to: 
 

planandzone@fairfieldcommunity.ca  
 

We are here to serve you! 

 

 

 

 

Sid Tafler is a long-time resident of Fairfield, a former 

director of the FGCA, and a writer and editor. 

His book Us and Them: A Memoir of Tribes and Tribula-

tions is available as an ebook on Amazon, iBooks, Sony, 

Kobo, and other online platforms. This year, he expects to 

publish his novel Great Bear Mountain, a prehistoric ad-

venture and human origin story.  

You can reach Sid at stafler@netbc.com (or you may 

catch him walking along the Dallas Road cliffs). 

GET INVOLVED WITH 

THE FGCA!   
 

1. Attend the  
Fairfield Gonzales Gala 

 

2. Attend Fall Fairfield: 
Harvest Fête 

 

3. Donate to the FGCA 
 

4. Volunteer with us 
 

5. Like us on Facebook 

mailto:planandzone@fairfieldcommunity.ca
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O 
n April 25-27 at the Open 

Space Gallery, a resilient art 

form will re-claim the streets 

of Victoria.  The three day sympo-

sium will open discussions about pub-

lic art and public space, and is organ-

ized by Cameron Kidd, ‘the current 

go-to person in Victoria when it 

comes to community and youth-based 

mural projects.’  

Opinions on public art* are di-

verse as there are individual 

tastes:  “There is the act vs. the art 

work.  The visual language of 

‘graffiti’ is an important art 

form.  Kids and youth connect to the 

visual language and in an effort to 

connect kids to art, we need to capi-

talize that interest rather than focusing 

on graffiti’s association to vandal-

ism,” said Michelle Jacques, chief 

curator of the Art Gallery of Greater 

Victoria (AGGV).   

The art mural above was a product 

of the AGGV’s Street SmArt youth 

mentorship program.  The mural was 

last seen on March 1st at the Moss 

Street-facing wall.  Roz Jeffery, edu-

cator of the AGGV captured the 

ephemeral nature of street art, “it’s 

permanent, but temporary.”  The wall 

will be transformed three times a 

year.  To Jeffery, this kind of collabo-

rative work is street art elevated be-

cause of what it is attached to and as 

there is a designated space for it: 

“Every time there’s been a mural 

painted on there, there’s been a differ-

ent angle, a different group that we’ve 

worked with each time.  I think that’s 

a pretty great way to go about it...the 

potential for it in the future is a big 

conversation,” Kidd said.  The 

AGGV’s Street SmArt program and 

wall space recognizes the need for 

youth engagement and the need for 

publicly accessible sites for street art 

in Victoria. 

Kidd’s idea for the symposium 

and his hope for the future is to create 

a number of these types of [public art] 

spaces within the city: ongoing art 

projects that can be easily accessed. 

... 
 

*I have used the words ‘graffiti’, 

‘street art’, and ‘public art mural’ in-

terchangeably to loosely name artistic 

expressions and impressions on pub-

lic spaces.  

 

With thanks to Debora Alanna & 

Efren Quiroz at Exhibit-V for the 

video of Cameron Kidd’s Talk.  With 

thanks to Roz Jeffery & Michelle 

Jacques at the AGGV for the inter-

views and with thanks to my personal 

editor, Ian C. Black. 

Neighbourhood Block Watch 
By Simon Munn 

what activity may be a possible safety 

or crime issue that should be brought 

to the attention of the police. 

The Block Watch program was 

developed in 1986. A street or apart-

ment’s Block Watch program typi-

cally gets started when a single indi-

vidual brings together people from 

their block who are interested 

in engaging in neighbourhood 

crime prevention. “There’s 

always that one person that 

will come up and say ‘I want 

to get a Block Watch program 

started in my area,’” says Bev 

Stewart. This group ap-

proaches the Victoria Police 

Department, who then organ-

ize a crime prevention presentation for 

those who have signed up. 

The benefits a Block Watch pro-

gram brings to a community include 

an increase in personal safety, an in-

creased knowledge of potential secu-

rity measures, and greater community 

awareness, which can then be directed 

towards other neighbourhood projects. 

Once the participants establish an un-

derstanding of their street’s normal 

routine they may be more willing to 

report events that are out of the ordi-

nary to police. 

So You Think You Can Make  
Hungarian Gulyas? 
By George Zador 

Street Art 
By Sheila Alonzo 

N 
o mistake in the spelling folks, 

the “ly” in Hungarian, pro-

nounces as our soft “y” and the 

“s” is the hard “sh” sound. So, forget the 

lone “l” in the middle!  I never under-

stood why this dish was spelled “goulash” 

while the gastronomic world would abhor 

the idea of a term like bourguignon being 

changed to fit the English tongue.  

Now let’s get some Hunky etymol-

ogy.  The root word gulya means, ‘cattle 

herd’ and gulyás is the ‘herdsman’, which 

makes the dish the ‘herdsman’s soup’. 

Think old west times with a Hungarian 

version of the cowboy, pasturing cattle 

with his dog, a Puli or Kuvasz for com-

pany, and with no fancy trappings, like a 

chuck-wagon coming with hot meals.  

Our man eats some good fatback ba-

con, onions and peppers with peasant 

bread during the day, but when the sun 

dips close to the horizon, he is ready to 

make something hot and nourishing. 

What’s in his saddlebags for this meal; 

beef or mutton, onions, garlic, a few pota-

toes, carrots, parsnips, peppers and lots of 

paprika. He has a kettle which he hangs 

on a tripod over a small fire and prepares 

to make his gulyás soup. 

Hungarians tend to consume gulyás as 

a soup, rather than a stew. The proper 

consistency is somewhere between the 

two. I call it a heavy soup. I have been the 

victim of restaurants featuring 

“Hungarian goulash”, serving thick, 

starchy goo, tasting only of tomatoes. 

Remember, no tomatoes were in the sad-

dlebag! 

If you want to cook gulyás to make 

even a Hungarian proud, here is your 

ticket: 

Sauté the onions in the oil until 

golden tender; add paprika and stir well, 

then add the meat and sauté until it turns 

white-brown. Add water to cover and 

cook on medium heat until meat is half 

cooked. Now add all the rest of the ingre-

dients, top up with water to cover, put a 

lid on the pot and continue cooking on 

medium-low heat, stirring occasionally, 

until the meat and vegetables are tender. 

If you like it spicy, add some hot peppers 

or chili flakes. If you want something 

more “stewy”, remove the lid and let 

some of the liquid cook off.  Enjoy the 

rich red colour of the broth and the heav-

enly aromas! 

Serve it with chunks of rye bread or 

fresh baguette and a glass of red wine to 

h e l p  d i g e s t i o n . 

“Egészségedre!” (something like ‘bon 

appetite’ and ‘to your good health’ com-

bined into unpronounceable Hungarian)   

Ingredients to make four large bowls 

of soup (scale up or down at will) 

 

500 gr. stewing beef cut into 

small cubes 

1 medium onion, sliced and diced 

1 clove of garlic, crushed 

2 medium potatoes, peeled and 

cubed 

2-3 carrots, peeled and cut into 

chunks 

1-2 parsnips, prepped as the car-

rots 

1 green pepper cut into strips 

1 tbsp. mild Hungarian paprika 

1 tbsp. oil (or bacon grease) 

Salt to taste. 

T 
he Block Watch program is a 

way for neighbours to commu-

nicate with each other and the 

police about crime and security con-

cerns on their street. More and more, 

community residents are being called 

upon to monitor their neighbourhood 

for potential illegal activity. Crime 

prevention and safety within 

a community can no longer 

be sustained only through a 

police presence. With a grow-

ing population and budget 

constraints, the police are no 

longer capable of being as 

responsive as they once were. 

Community crime prevention 

now requires a community's 

members to come forward, engage 

with their neighbours, and establish 

their own awareness of and support 

for neighbourhood safety and crime 

prevention. “The best burglar alarm is 

a good neighbour,” says Bev Stewart, 

the Block Watch coordinator for the 

Victoria Police Department. It is a 

more systematic approach than the 

traditional and informal supervisory 

arrangements that have always existed 

between neighbours. The more famil-

iar people are with their neighbour-

hood, the more they can determine 

what kind of activity is ordinary and 

Art mural by Sam Sharp, Braden Stewart, Kurt von Gets, Remia Wong, and Sage Lim | 
Facilitated by Cameron Kidd | Curated by Mikhail Miller | October 12, 2013 - March 1, 

2014 | Street SmArt Program | AGGV 

“Ripples of Consciousness” Photo by Roz Jeffrey 
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OBSERVER NEWSPAPER 
Share your talents in sales and mar-

keting, distribution, layout and pro-

duction, or submit an article. The aim 

of the paper is to provide a voice for 

Fairfield and Gonzales residents, so 

join the team and make your voice 

heard! 
    
COMMUNITY GARDEN  
The Community Garden Committee 

has  established a community garden 

“food forest” in Fairfield. The project 

includes a commons area open to the 

public for learning, growing and har-

vesting purposes. We’re looking for 

enthusiasts to join our core group 

(roughly a 4 hour per month commit-

ment) as well as more ‘friends’: peo-

ple with time, tools or skills to lend! 

No garden experience necessary.  
 

COMMUNITY GARDEN 
COMMUNICATION VOLUNTEER 
Do you have media savvy? Or want to 

learn? Join the community garden 

team as their communications coordi-

nator! Tasks include updating the 

community gardens blog, maintaining 

a mailing list and creating promo-

tional materials. 

 
YOUTH PROGRAMS LEADER  
The Youth Zone and Chill Zone at the 

FGCA provide a safe and designated 

space to help shape our youth into 

tomorrow’s leaders. Volunteer will 

assist in games, workshops, crafts, 

and more under the supervision of a 

youth leader mentor. 
 
GALA EVENT TEAM 
On April 5th, we will host another 

fantastic evening of live jazz, wine 

and appetizers, an amazing silent auc-

tion, and much more. Volunteers are 

needed on the night of the event to 

help with the silent auction, set-up 

and take-down, guest services, bar-

tending, and fundraising games.  
 
STREETLIFE COMMITTEE  
The Streetlife Committee encourages, 

supports and oversees neighbourhood 

driven initiatives. Volunteers are 

needed for hosting community en-

gagement activities throughout the 

year.  Bring your ideas and energy to 

the monthly working groups and help 

build a better Fairfield Gonzales! 

 
ARCHIVE PROJECT 
Join the archive and digitization team 

at the FGCA! We’re creating a physi-

cal community archive, as well as 

digitizing 35 years of visual docu-

mentation to create a digital portal 

into the history of the neighbourhood 

and the community association. No 

experience required.  

 
ADMINISTRATIVE VOLUNTEER 
If you are looking to build your ad-

ministrative skills and knowledge 

while giving back to the community, 

this position is for you. Tasks include 

updating our database and other ad-

ministrative duties as needed. 

  
MOSS STREET MARKET BOOTH 
ARTS FACILITATOR 
If you thrive on the Moss Street Mar-

ket vibe, this position is for you! The 

facilitator will set up and take down 

an interactive display booth during 

Saturday market hours throughout the 

spring and summer and use arts and 

crafts to engage the market goers.  

Name: 

You may withdraw your consent  
to receive FGCA communications at any time 

 

Address:      

Phone:             

THANKS FOR GETTING INVOLVED! 

Email:                                 

Postal Code:           

Program Guide & 
Observer Newspaper 
Want to know what’s 
happening at our centre 
and around the 
neighbourhood? 

  YES, EMAIL ME!  

Check to have our 
publications emailed to 
you. Keep in the loop 
with classes, drop-ins, 
FGCA events and 
community news. 

Membership 
Do you live, or own a 
business in Fairfield 
Gonzales?  

Members can vote at our 
annual general meeting 

to elect our board of 
directors, as well as receive 
updates about FGCA 
activities and neighbourhood 
news. 

Volunteer 
Want to lend a hand? 
Connect with your 
community? 

Check to be contacted 
about volunteer 

opportunities.  Be a part of 
our Fall Fairfield, Gala 
fundraiser, Board of 
Directors, archive team, 
Observer and special 
projects! Bring your skills to 
the table and learn new 
things by volunteering at your 
community association.  

Donate 
Want to help us deliver our  
amazing programs? 
Every contribution helps! 
 
 
  

Amount: 

  _____ __ 
Credit Card #: 

   _____  
Expiry date: 

   __ 
 
Cheques made payable to:  

Fairfield Gonzales  
Community Association 

   Be a DONOR! 
 

  Be a MEMBER! 
 

  Be a VOLUNTEER!  

Super-Tax Credit 
 

Did you know?  
Giving to charity can be good for your wallet as well as your heart! 
 

Two items you may not have heard about: 
 

Donating Public Securities with Gains 

Where an individual owns publicly traded securities that have ap-

preciated in value, one strategy to consider is to donate the actual 

shares with accrued gains instead of donating cash.  

There are two main tax advantages to be derived from doing so. 

Firstly, the individual will receive a charitable donation tax credit 

based on the fair market value of the shares donated. In addition, 

there will be no capital gains tax payable on the donated shares.  
 

First-Time Donor’s Super Credit 

As part of the 2013 federal budget, a temporary tax credit was intro-

duced for first-time charitable donors. 

First-time donors will be entitled to a 40% federal tax credit on do-

nations of $200 or less, and a 54% federal tax credit on donations 

exceeding $200 (limited to $1,000). The credit will be applicable on 

donations made on or after March 21, 2013, and can only be 

claimed once between 2013 and 2018. 

An individual qualifies for this tax credit if neither the individual 

nor their spouse has claimed the charitable donations tax credit or 

first-time donor’s super tax credit in any taxation year after 2007. 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Get Involved With Your Community Association! 

CUT OUT THIS FORM AND RETURN  IT TO US TO GET INVOLVED!  

1330 Fairfield  Rd. V8S 5J1 

250-382-4604  place@fairfieldcommunity.ca  

 

 

 

This April 5th 
Join us at the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria for a glamorous evening raising 

funds for youth and family programs in YOUR community! 
 

Live Jazz—Natural Light & Capital City Syncopators 
Wine tasting with Artisan Wine Shop 

Speaker Bob McDonald of CBC fame 
Silent and Live Auction 

 

Tickets $60 each or 6 for the price of 5 

In person: Fairfield Community Place 1330 Fairfield Rd. 250-382-4604 
Online: www.fairfieldcommunity.ca 

PLASTICS RECYCLING DEPOTS 

4th Saturday of every month 
   

9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 

St. Matthias Church 
600 Richmond Ave - at Richardson 

  

10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Canadian Red Cross 
909 Fairfield Rd- at Quadra 

 

Check out the free table at the Red 

Cross depot! 

Depots may change as of May 2014—

contact 
plasticsrecycling@ 

fairfieldcommunity.ca 
 Or 250-382-4604 for updates. 

Scan for more info 
on the FGCA! 

The FGCA is a charitable society es-

tablished in 1975 by a group of dedi-

cated residents. We are governed by a 

Board of Directors and provide ser-

vice to over 20,000 users annually. 

Our mission is to enhance the quality 

of life where we live. 

We rent space! Call 250-382-4604 or 

visit www.fairfieldcommunity.ca  

mailto:plasticsrecycling@fairfieldcommunity.ca
mailto:plasticsrecycling@fairfieldcommunity.ca
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FGCA RECREATION & PROGRAMS        CALL  250-382-4604 TO REGISTER 

 
 

 
 
 

 

CLOTHING SWAP 
Come to the Place on the first Saturday of the month for a 
family clothing swap. Bring along your beloved but 
outgrown items to exchange for new duds!  Please bring 
items in clean and gently used conditions. Clothing will 
only be accepted during the event hours and all 
remaining items will be removed at the end of the  event 
for donation. 
Saturdays, April 5, May 3, June 7 
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.   By donation 

 
OUR PLACE IS YOUR PLACE 
Come join us at Fairfield Community Place on the last 
Monday of the month for board games, guitar jamming, 
clothing exchanges, book clubs, video games, and free 
computer access.  We welcome new ideas so bring your 
creativity and energy! 
Mondays, April 27, May 25, June 29 
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.   By donation 

 
GALA FUNDRAISER 
Show your support for youth and family programs in your 
neighbourhood! Come to the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria and enjoy live jazz, wine tasting, and live and 
silent auctions. Tickets available at 1330 Fairfield Rd., by 
phone 250-382-4604 or on our website. 
Saturday, April 5 
7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.   1/$60  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

YOGA - IYENGAR BEGINNERS 
The Iyengar approach to Hatha Yoga encourages a 
balance between flexibility, strength and endurance by 
emphasizing correct body alignment and precision. Enjoy 
a sense of well being and increased relaxation. 
Tuesdays, April 1 – June 10   
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.   11/$121  
Tuesdays, April 1 – June 10   
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.   11/$121 

   
YOGA - IYENGAR INTERMEDIATE 
The Iyengar approach to Hatha Yoga encourages a 
balance between flexibility, strength and endurance by  
emphasizing correct body alignment and precision. Enjoy 
a sense of well being and increased relaxation. 
Tuesdays, April 1 – June 10   
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.   11/$121 

 
YOGA - IYENGAR SUPPORT AND RESTORE (NEW) 
Join us for an hour of gentle yoga in the Iyengar 
method.  A practice with a focus on support and 
restoration. 
Thursdays, April 3 – June 12   
12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.   11/$99 

  
SPRING FOREST QIGONG 
Spring Forest Qigong (SFQ) is a simple, efficient and 
effective method for helping you heal physical and 
emotional pain to enhance the quality of your life and the 
lives of others.  
Wednesdays, April 16 – June 4 

6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.   8/$80 

 
ZUMBA® 
Join us for one of the fastest growing Latin dance-inspired 
fitness crazes across the world! People of all ages are 
falling in love with its infectious music, easy-to-follow 
dance moves and body-sculpting benefits. Come dance to 
the rhythms of Salsa, Merengue, Mambo and other Latin 
beats. This is a fitness class you will not want to miss! 
Mondays, April 7 – June 23 (No class Apr. 21, May 19) 
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.   10/$80 
 

Mondays, July 7 – August 25 (No class August 4) 
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.   7/$56 

  
ZUMBA 15-15-15® 
Love Zumba Toning and love Zumba but want to take it to 
another level? Why not try Zumba 15-15-15?  It is a 
combination: 15 minutes Zumba Toning, 15 minutes Zumba 
and 15 minutes Zumba Core and we finish with cool down 
and stretching. 
Thursdays, April 10 – June 26 
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.    2/$96 
 

Thursdays, July 10 – August 28 

6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.   8/$64 

 

ZUMBA® TONING  
This is the original dance-fitness class taken to the next 
level.  Zumba Toning is an innovative muscle training 
program with the addition of light weight toning sticks.   
Mondays, April 7 – June 23 (No class Apr.21, May 19) 
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.    10/$80 
 

Tuesdays, April 8 – June 24 
6:45 a.m. – 7:45 a.m.   12/$96 
 

Wednesdays, April 9 – June 25 
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.    12/$96 
 

Friday, April 11 – June 27 (No class April 18)  
6:45 a.m. – 7:45 a.m.    11/$88 
 

Mondays, July 7 – August 25 (No class August 4) 
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.    7/$56 
 

Wednesdays, July 9 – August 27 
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.   8/$64 
 

DROP-IN BADMINTON 
Join our group of enthusiasts for an evening of co-ed 
badminton. Please bring your own racquet. Birdies 
provided. (382-4604) 
Tuesdays, 
8:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.        1/$3.50 (school gym) 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

AFRICAN HAND DRUMMING (LVL 1) 
Have you ever wanted to learn to play music in a 
welcoming group setting? It's a fun way to unwind and 
energize while meeting new friends! African drumming has 
proven health benefits, and is easy for anyone to learn at 
any age.  
Tuesdays, June 3 – June 24 
7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.   4/$64 
 

Tuesdays, July 8 – August 12 
7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.   6/$96 
 

AFRICAN HAND DRUMMING (LVL 2) 
For students who have taken level 1 for at least one year, 
and are comfortable playing bass, tone and slap notes. 
Tuesdays, June 3 – June 24 
8:15 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.   4/$64 
 

Tuesdays, July 8 – August 12 
8:15 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.   6/$96 

 
SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS I 
An introduction to the basics of Spanish.  Learn grammar, 
pronunciation, reading and writing, as well as common 
idioms and expressions. Cultural traditions and context 
from Latin America are taught.   
Wednesdays, April 23 – June 25 
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.   10/$90 

 
SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS II 
This course will take a more in depth approach to 
developing your conversational Spanish skills.  Suitable 
for those who have a basic knowledge of Spanish or have 
taken our Spanish for Beginners course.   
Wednesdays, July 9 – August 27 
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.   8/$72     
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

HIPHOP FOR BEGINNERS (9 -12 YEARS) 
Join dance instructors from Vibestreet Dance Studio and 
learn hip-hop dance from the best! 
Tuesdays, May 20 – June 24 
3:15 p.m – 4:00 p.m.   6/$60 
 

BREAKDANCE FOR BEGINNERS (9 -12 YEARS) 
Join dance instructors from Vibestreet Dance Studio and 
learn how to breakdance from the best! 
Tuesdays, April 8 – May 13 
3:15 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.   6/$60 
 

YOUTH ZONE 
A registered program for grades 5 and 6 with  
expanded programming and workshops.   
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday  
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.    $100/month 

       
CHILL ZONE YOUTH DROP-IN 
Drop-in program for youth in grades 5 to 8.   
Thursday and Friday  
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.   By donation 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

PARENT & TOT DROP-IN  (BIRTH – 5 YEARS) 
An opportunity for young children and their caregivers to 
meet and play in an informal atmosphere with toys, books 
and crafts. Snack provided.  
Tuesday and Thursday       
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.   By donation 

 
KINDERGYM DROP-IN  (WALKING – 5 YEARS) 
A time for preschoolers and caregivers to play and learn 
together in a fun, positive environment. Gym equipment is 
set up, upon which children can explore.  
Monday            
9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.         $2  - LIFE cards welcome 

 
LEARN & LAUGH...THEN LUNCH! 
Step out of our regular drop-in for a brief discussion on  
parenting issues with other caregivers while your children 
continue to socialize in our parent & tot drop-in. Then join 
other caregivers and their youngsters for a simple soup & 
bread lunch. 

Thursday            
10:15 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.   By donation 

 
SPORTBALL - PARENT & TOT SOCCER (2 – 3 YEARS) 
Children are taught the fundamental skills necessary to 
excel in soccer: throw-ins, dribbling, passing, goalie skills 
and more.  The first half of each session focuses on skill 
development.  The second half features a non-competitive 
game, demonstrating field positions and the importance of 
teamwork. 
Wednesdays, May 7 – June 18  7/$98  
5:15 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. (plus $15 Jersey Fee)            
 

Wednesdays, July 2 – August 27  9/$126  
5:15 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. (plus $20 Jersey & Ball Fee)  

 
SPORTBALL - SOCCER (3.5 – 5 YEARS) 
Learn the fundamental skills necessary to excel in soccer: 
throw-ins, dribbling, passing, goalie skills and more.  The 
first half of each session is dedicated to skill development.  
The second half features a non-competitive game, 
demonstrating field positions and the importance of 
teamwork. 
Wednesdays, May 7 – June 18  7/$98  
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. (plus $15 Jersey Fee)  
                

Wednesdays, July 2 – August 27  9/$126  
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. (plus $20 Jersey & Ball Fee) 

  
SPORTBALL - JUNIOR (16 – 24 MONTHS) 
This program is a perfect introduction to Sportball. 
Children and parents participate in sports, creative games, 
songs, rhymes, stories, bubble time and more!   
Thursdays, April 3 – May 8 
9:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.   6/$84 
 

Thursdays, May 15 – June 19 
9:00 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.   6/$84 

 
SPORTBALL - PARENT & TOT (2 – 3 YEARS) 
Parents/grandparents are guided through activities with 
their little sports fans using the award-winning Sportball 
curriculum, which provides the basic concepts and skills 
behind seven popular sports: baseball, basketball, golf, 
hockey, soccer, tennis and volleyball.  
Thursdays, April 3 – May 8 
9:45 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.   6/$84 
 

Thursdays, May 15 – June 19 
9:45 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.   6/$84 

 
SPORTBALL - MULTI-SPORT (3 – 5 YEARS) 
Multi-Sport programs focus on skill development in 8 
popular sports:  football, soccer, hockey, baseball, 
basketball, tennis, volleyball and golf. Participants learn, 
rehearse, and refine sports skills in a positive, encouraging, 
and non-competitive atmosphere. 
Thursdays, April 3 – May 8 
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.   6/$84 
 

Thursdays, May 15 – June 19 
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.   6/$84 

 
  

 
 

 

 
~ FIVE POINTS PRESCHOOL 
~ MOSS ROCK PRESCHOOL 
~ BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE  
~ SUMMER, WINTER, SPRING BREAK CAMPS  
 

     Visit our website or call for more information 

HEALTH AND     
 WELLNESS 

ADULT  
  ARTS 

SPECIAL  
  EVENTS 

PRESCHOOL  
  AGE 

SCHOOL  
  AGE 

LICENSED  
  CARE 
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FAIRFIELD GONZALES  
COMMUNITY WIDE 
GARAGE SALE 

 

May 24th 2014 
 

Residents are invited 
to sign up and host  
a garage sale at  

your place! 

Call 250-382-4604 for details 

 

THANK YOU GALA SPONSORS 
  Supporting sponsor:   Décor Sponsor: 
 
 
 

Media sponsors: 

 
 

 
 

Full list of sponsors at www.fairfieldcommunity.ca  

 
Call 250-382-4604  

for Gala tickets today! 

SPRING CLEANING! 
The CRD will be running a 
drop-off for hazardous 
waste and other items 


